Can You Find A New Job Today?

Years ago, finding a job was relatively easy. Job seekers would purchase a Sunday paper and read the employment ads. In many cases, job seekers would call up the employer and schedule an interview. After an interview, the job seeker would start his new job or start the process over again.

Today, it can take months to find a new job. Job seekers may be asked to fill out an online application, attend multiple interviews and submit a resume. It may take up to 6 months to conduct an effective job search and get hired.

However, the resource you see via the link below might well speed up the process dramatically and can be a huge timer saver:

Click here to Email your resume to 1000's of recruiters with ResumeXposure.com

In any case, to find a job, you should:

1. Update Your Resume

On of the most important things to do when searching for a job is to update your resume.

2. Use Your Connections

Your friends, family, and former co-workers may be able to give you some job leads. Using your connections is an important part of finding a job. One big benefit of using connections is that you can
apply for un-advertised jobs using this job search method. A drawback is that your friends and family may feel that you owe them a favor if they become unemployed.

3. Use A Job Search Engine

 Millions of jobs are listed each month on job search engines or job boards. Most people have heard of boards like Monster.com or Careerbuilder, or one of the better ones, Indeed.com There are a number of other job search engines that can be useful during your job hunt. If you need a job, you may want to use just one job board or several. 

There are many benefits to using a job board:

* You can see what skills are desirable in your field  
* You can find out the salary range for jobs in your field of expertise  
* You can find out about a large number of jobs that you never would have known existed  
* You can post your resume on the site so employers can find you  
* You can network with other professionals  

Keep in mind that each job search engine works a little bit differently. Depending upon the engine, there may be services like employer matching. One job engine called CoolWorks is just for temporary or seasonal jobs. Because each engine is different and is geared to a different segment of the job seeking population, you should seriously consider using several different engines.

Currently, this is the most popular way to find a job. Why not try it yourself right on this page here:

<p>|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>what</th>
<th>where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[job title, keywords or company]</td>
<td>[city, state or zip]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Attend A Job Fair
Attending a job fair is also a popular way to find a job. During a job fair, you will be able to meet many different employers. You can hand out resumes and even interview with an employer.

There are many different types of job fairs that are held. Some are geared towards a particular type of job. For example, many communities have Teaching Job Fairs. During these job fairs, teachers can meet with school personnel and learn about job openings. The military also holds transition job fairs to help military personnel find civilian jobs after military retirement.

Job fairs are often advertised on the radio as well as in the local paper.

Remember the following tips when looking for a job:

1. Appearances Do Count

   * Before submitting your resume, make sure that it is free of spelling and grammar errors. These types of errors can detract from your resume and may actually hurt your job prospects.

   * Dress conservatively for job interviews or job fairs even if this isn’t your usual style. The key is to appear professional. Make sure your fingernails are clean and that your hair is neatly brushed.

   * If you have facial piercing, you may want to take them out. You may also want to cover up any tattoos. Of course, if you are applying for a job as a tattoo artist, then you may not want to cover up your art.

2. Watch What You Post Online

   What you post online can actually affect your job opportunities. In fact, many employers will check out potential candidates online to see what they have posted. Those pictures from the bachelor party you attended may actually prevent you from getting a job. It is best to use extreme caution when posting online.

Using these tips and suggestions, you should be able to find a job in a relatively short amount of time. Above all else, remember that it takes time to find a job. Do not become discouraged during the process. Instead, keep on looking.